In cold competition, UCF snowboarder gives Colorado a Rocky Mountain low

RACHEL BECK

Students from Florida — home of sun, sand and surf — aren't supposed to shine in athletic competitions held on snow-covered slopes. Certainly they aren't supposed to show up the locals at their own mountain sports.

But that's exactly what happened last weekend when a UCF snowboarder beat Colorado's best and showed up the locals at their own mountain sports.

Adding insult to the upset, the UCF boarder had never snowboarded before.

No state expected UCF to win, and indeed it did not. UCF showed eighth in the snowboarded portion of a multiple event competition called the Energy Challenge, in which engineering students compete using objects consisting of at least 80 percent recycled material.

The required material this year was paper fiber.

Still, their eighth place was the place ahead of the contest from the University of Colorado at Boulder, which is known as 20 miles off the center of the earth.

(The snowboarding contest was sponsored by the University of Pittsburgh — that's Pennsylvania, Gulf — and Colorado, which had to concede their rivalry must really be bad.)

The UCF team, along with the UCF team from the U.S. Army Board of Engineers, was then moved to the U.S. Army Board of Engineers' competition, which attracted teams from 17 universities.

"I'm able to be open up some eyes to what we can do with our waste stuff," UCF team leader Tina Simpson, an electrical engineering technology major, said before departing for the contest.

The others who made the trip included: Andrew Cooper, a mechanical engineering technology major, and Felix Ruiz, a computer science engineering major.

Not only had he never seen snow, but he also had never ridden a snowboard. He spent Friday afternoon taking pre-competitions techniques and passed their paper snowboards' charity.

"They gave me the paper into the mold and the snowboards were finished," he said.

The three UCF students spent the past two and a half months creating their snowboard of 800 recycled plastic bottle tops. They are judged on presentation, a video and paperwork submitted about their board, as well as the race. Not only did the UCF team make it through, they also finished fourth in the competition.

The snowboard was built with less than a dozen pieces of material, all recycled, for about $200. Their original plan was to make it in the competition, but they built the board in the UCF markets because they were out of ideas.

The competition is meant to spread awareness of recycling and is sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy, the Institute of Paper Science and Technology at Georgia Tech and the Orange County Renewable Energy Laboratory. The group of undergraduate and graduate students inspected new homes built in the Orlando area during most of 2002, a series of reports on the sub-standard construction the students found filed on Channel 2 during NewsCenter 2000. The students also ran reports of the inspections.

"It's the biggest project we've ever been involved with," said Bill Baumann, general manager of WESH. "We added more than 100 people to our staff in order to complete the project.
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CAB Comedy & Variety Presents
KING OF COMEDY
featuring

Mitch Hedberg
- Appeared on "The Late Show with David Letterman"
- Appeared on "Comedy Central Presents"
- New CD "All Together"

NICK SWARDSON
- Appeared on the "Tonight Show" and "Conan O’Brien"
- Taped a half hour "Comedy Central" special
- Seen as Terry on "Reno 911"

Wednesday, April 7, 2004
UCF Arena @ 9PM
Free to UCF students w/ ID
$10- General Public.

Funded by the Activity and Service Fee as allocated by SGA.

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!
407-658-2443
3650 Alafaya Trail • Oviedo FL 32765
2 miles north of UCF on Alafaya Trail
College ID Special

FREE DELIVERY!

College ID SPECIAL

$3.99 Medium Pepperoni
Add-on Special $3.99 1.5 lbs of Wings OR Breadstix & 2 Liter

Planetary Planet Beach at Weeks Plaza
HOURS: Monday - Saturday 9am-11pm
Sunday 12pm-8pm
WHERE EVEN
THE MOONS
ARE TAN

We offer Premium Lotions
By Planet Beach
Acapulco Gold & Swedish Beauty
DISCOVER A WHOLE NEW SOLAR SYSTEM.

We offer Premium Lotions
By Planet Beach
Acapulco Gold & Swedish Beauty
DISCOVER A WHOLE NEW SOLAR SYSTEM.

BRING THIS AD
FOR 3 FREE TANS
FOR FIRST TIME GUESTS
One Per Guest. Local Residents Only.
Weeks Plaza Location Only.

Weeks Plaza
4650 N. Alafaya Trail
Across From UCF
407-249-2499
www.planetbeach.com

Waterford Lakes Dental / Eastwood Dental
407-382-6122
407-249-0818
316 N. Alafaya Trail, Suite 701
1549 S. Alafaya Trail, Suite 300

SPECIAL OFFER

$75
(a $200 value)

00150 
Oral Exam
00210 
All necessary X-ray’s
03961 BLEACHING IS FREE!

Ad only valid with Student I.D./Must bring in Coupon
Dr. Charles Arias, D.D.S.

www.whitesmilesnow.com
FREE SMILE ANALYSIS w/THIS AD
(We reserve the right to charge for appointments
unattended or broken w/ 24 hour advance notice)
(Not valid with any other offer or insurance, New Patients only)
Sex dominates audience queries

Students provided ‘heart and soul’ of story

In the old days they weren’t building them quite as high as they are today. In a time when he was a student at UC Berkeley, Brummann said, commenting on the perception that all the college students are failures because they come from homes being built too quickly to meet the increasing demand. “Even at UCSF, you drive by a house and it’s being built, a month later it’s done and then you’re in the driveway,” he said.

The series of reports earned students the chance to be a part of a future award. Students, who are often quick to credit the contributions of television and radio, thought it ultimately ran for 21 nights, and that’s just part of the experience of presenting a show.
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What people weren't looking for on the first Easter

Instead, people were searching for the body of Jesus of Nazareth. Was he an actual person? Did he rise from the dead? Did he claim to be God?

... He is not here; he has risen, as he said ... (Matt. 28:6)

We faculty and staff would be glad to openly exchange ideas with you on this topic, or you may visit http://www.leaderU.com and in the box labeled “Full Text Search” type in “resurrection.”
Executive branch’s funding cut

instance, Mercole could refer-
ence Comptroller Andrew Bled-
more’s breakdown of expenses
how much funding different
state Councils received, giving
from SGA.

were given a total of
far over the course of the
2004 fiscal year, including
money allotted in the 2003-2004
year. This breaks down to
$4,526.67 to over the course
$61.73 per student.

average of $1.72. This is consid-
ered a bargain amount of money.

that they’re concerned about spending. I told
them, ‘If you don’t work with me, I’ll
stop by and try to make them aware of what the status
is.’” Bledsoe explains. The Senate wanted Bledsoe to
look for trends and give advice based upon what he thought
was wise expenditures. Bledsoe also gives senators a report
every week on how much money they have spent and
what the budget will be at if they pass everything on their agenda
that night. “I try to make them aware of what the status is.”

Some of the trends Bledsoe noticed included spikes in the
Senate’s distribution of money in February, August and
October. The spikes are easily explained. For instance, in
August the Senate has a new budget to work with. October and
February are key months for clubs asking for money because
November and March are the main months for most clubs and
organizations to attend conferences.

“I try not to get involved in politics,” Bledsoe said. “I try to
make sure we’re on a level playing field ... that no one gets
short-changed, and no one club is getting an extraneous amount
of money.”
LIVE MUSIC, WIN FREE STUFF, MEET THE BANDS!!!
For more information log onto www.mtv.com

UCF - APRIL 8TH
PARTY WITH MTV AT OUR FREE DAYTIME EXPO FROM 12-3 AT THE STUDENT UNION

THEN ROCK OUT AT OUR NIGHTTIME CONCERT!
ON THE GREEN (BEHIND THE STUDENT UNION) GATES AT 7PM
FREE OF CHARGE FOR UCF STUDENTS!

SPONSOR: CAMPUS ACTIVITIES BOARD AND STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
**Our Viewpoint:**

**PC thugs wrecked Afros humor**

The current plans don't go far enough. Iraqis need education that teaches them how to hate. The fight to liberate Iraq may be for generations. There are plenty of opportunistic terrorist organizations that can use the current plans to their advantage.

*The Sanford Student News Sentinel, March 25, 2004*

---

**Killing stops where education begins**

There are people in Iraq right now who are fighting just to get a meal. Our overseas forces are doing their job to provide security. The Iraqi students who are wearing home games...the media and just about anything to avoid hypotheses, to avoid being offended by everything. The students at this university. His Afro conveys more than a 'tribute' as is continued killing. The current plans don't go far enough. Iraqis need education that teaches them how to hate. The fight to liberate Iraq may be for generations. There are plenty of opportunistic terrorist organizations that can use the current plans to their advantage.

*The Sanford Student News Sentinel, March 25, 2004*

---

**Afre comes very close to a 'triumph'**

Walking into the UCF Library last Monday, I glanced down at the Future and was treated to a front-page color photo of President John Hitt能达到 in an Afros wig.

*The Sanford Student News Sentinel, March 25, 2004*

---

**Join the easily offended**

I am not taking into account the number of a small because unfairly offended of the wig that was worn by several students at UCF. As I looked at the picture I began to realize how offensive of Dr. John Hitt is a wig. It is said that he was offended by the photo, and that he had no idea that it would be printed in the paper. I was one of those who was offended. I have been a member of the black culture for many years, and I know that the wig does not mean anything.

*The Sanford Student News Sentinel, March 25, 2004*

---

**Chappelle proves racism is alive**

I am not taking into account the number of a small because unfairly offended of the wig that was worn by several students at UCF. As I looked at the picture I began to realize how offensive of Dr. John Hitt is a wig. It is said that he was offended by the photo, and that he had no idea that it would be printed in the paper. I was one of those who was offended. I have been a member of the black culture for many years, and I know that the wig does not mean anything.

*The Sanford Student News Sentinel, March 25, 2004*
Every year UCF students enjoy a free night of fun at Islands of Adventure. While I am genuinely happy that SGA provides such a great opportunity, I take another stance when it comes to the total amount of funds spent. Yes, I am going to point out remotely, dry and not fun, but hopefully I will get my point across.

As a graduate student, my views may differ from the larger undergraduate student body. However, in most graduate programs, research is strongly encouraged, if not required. A key thing to do to get our foot forward is to write and submit research papers to academic conferences and meetings. Financial support for the university is therefore crucial.

I was directed to SGA to obtain funding. After completing a financial workshop, attending a committee meeting where relevant questions were asked (even though I spent considerable time to document everything) and making several trips to see the accountants, I managed to squeeze out the $300 approval (the maximum allowed). Three hundred dollars usually covers just the lodging or registration fee. For the rest of the expenses, we are on our own.

We, knowing the cost of the $12,000 Islands of Adventure tickets is about $9,800, there may be a way to flex the budget. I am wondering how the SGA funds are allocated. Probably not based on value-adding activities to the school, when you consider that each piece of research published from UCF by a professor or a graduate student contributes to the reputation of the school academically speaking, and that is what will benefit the students.

Project Graduation/Diversity Career Fair 2004

Tuesday, April 13th  •  9:30am-3:00pm

Employment Guide/Orange County Public Schools

Career Fair

905 West Livingston Street, Orlando, Fl. 32804

Meet with HR representatives from over 80 companies searching for the right candidate.

Participating Companies

- HCL - Allied Trade Co - Service - Amazing Pictures
- American School of Nursing - American Cash Express
- America - ATF Building Center - Bank One
- Big Apple Consulting, Inc. - Banister Market
- Central Florida Logistics Corp. - Cellular Voice
- Central Florida College
- Central Florida Educators Federal Credit Union
- Central Florida Real Estate Career - Central Intelligence Agency
- City Living Center - City College - Cogent Automotive Group
- Cognis Security - Community Bank of Florida
- DePuy University - Did America
- Depot Pattern - Doormade
- Elocon - Vantaggio Vacation Resort
- Eltek Allen - 'ID Travel The World
- Florida Medical Training Institute
- Florida Technical College - FMC
- Gates - High - Tech Institute - IMS Diet
- Holiday Classic Automotive Group
- Hilton/Sea Port Defense - Imaging Solutions
- Intermittent Tracking Academy, Inc.
- John Canaday & Inter College
- Key Power Technical Institute - Rock Nuts
- LVC National Towers Collections
- Levy Restaurants
- Metropolitan Orlando Urban League
- Northwestern Mutual Financial Network
- OCP - Worthington Educational
- Orange County Film Rescue Dept.
- Orange Lake Resort of Country Club
- Orlando Culinary Academy
- Polynesian Institute of America
- Princeton - Quest, Inc. - Raindance Cafe
- B & M Distributing/Molly - Browne Center
- Rim Caribe/Orlando - Key Tubs International
- Safety Harbor Resort & Spa
- Orlando Convention Center
- Orlando Science Center
- Orlando Health Services - Orlando Zoo
- Orlando Health Services - Orlando Zoo
- Tallahassee Community College
- Orlando City College
- United States Army Recruiting
- ORC - Orange County Community College
- Orlando Technical College
- Web-Master Distribution
- Web-Dee-Yah Technology
- Walt Disney World
- Walt Disney World Swan & Dolphin
- Wingspan Aviation - Web-Dee-Yah
- Wonder Works
- Worldwide Central Florida

The Passion of the Christ

A MEL GIBSON FILM

FREE SCREENING

AT THE UCF ARENA

This Friday,
April 9th @ 8 pm

Online Courses, Anytime, 24/7!
Fast & Fun!
State Approved

888-611-1112
www. floridaDriver.com

Traffic School
At Home!

DO YOU HAVE A TICKET?

NEED TRAFFIC SCHOOL?

WE CAN HELP!!!
orlando's distinctly different nightclub experience

**MATRIX**

**Wednesday Nights**

- $1 Wells
- $2 Beers
- $3 Long Island & Imports

**Ladies Night**

- Free Bottle Service All Night Long

- Featuring DJ Strong & DJ Caesar

**Fridays**

- **No Cover**
  - For Everyone 21 & Up! Til 11pm!
  - 18 & Up Only! $5 Til 11pm!
  - **Ladies Drink Free** Til 11:30
  - $3 U Call It's Til 11:30

**SUNDAY NIGHT**

**Orlando's Largest Latin Night**

**Inferno**

Featuring DJ Prostyle & DJ Nasty

- Spinning the best in Hip Hop, Reggae and Soca!
- Drink specials all night!
- $3 Hennessys before 11

**December 16**

- Featuring D.J. Rob & DJ MC
- Open Mic Night

**Metropolis**

**Thursday Night**

- 70's & 80's Dance Party
- Everyone 21 & Up Free in Till 11:30pm
- $3 Anything & Everything All Night

**Saturday Night**

- **Ladies Night**
  - Every Friday Night at Metropolis
  - $3 U Call It's till 11:30pm
  - Ladies Free All Night Long!
  - DJ KG of KS spinning the best in 
  - Top 40, Dance, Old School, R&B mix!
  - Today's billboard hits!

- Doors to ingress: $5 & up
- Doors open at 8pm

**Caribbean Night**

- Mr. CC / Owen & DJ Richie (Natural Mystic)

- Party Post 1AM and Parking is Free
- Stylish Dress Required
- For more info or to make VIP Reservations call 407-370-3700
- Second Level Pointe Orlando 9101 International Drive
- www.metropolisatmatrix.com
**Sports & Classifieds**

**The Student Newspaper Serving UCF Since 1964**

---

**Brown erupts into offensive power**

Baseball's left fielder tears up Jacksonville pitchers for a sweep

**FRANK MOISEL Staff Writer**

UCF's best baseball season in four years continued over the weekend in Jacksonville, with the Knights sweeping their three-game series against the Jacksonville Dolphins (15-8, 5-10 A-10) over the weekend. The No. 23 UCF baseball team is now 25-5 with a 12-2 Atlantic Sun Conference record.

UCF won the first game 30-4 behind another stellar performance from UCF starter and A-10 "Pitcher of the Week" Kyle Ronu. Sono struck out six Dolphins, the most batters he has ever struck out in his career. Ronu is now 5-0 after going six innings and allowing only two hits and just one extra-base hit. Ronu recorded plenty of run support, with five runs batted in on his left side of the infield.

Chadnew Rose's two-run single to center field got UCF on the board early, giving the Knights a 2-0 lead. Rose added a sacrifice fly in the sixth, and Marshall Thompson added two RBIs. Drake Wade also hit a two-run double in the third.

 Freedman Brian Brooks started for UCF in the second game, giving up six runs in four and two-thirds innings. UCF gave up nine runs, however the Knights' bats kept up 30 runs for the 40-9 win.

One of the keys to the Knights' victory was the team's ability to get the job done with runners in scoring position. The Knights' lineup had 12 hits, with 10 runs and 12 RBIs.

---

**A GROWING RESENTMENT OVER AFROGATE**

Fans respond to racial accusations

**ASHLEY BURNS Staff Writer**

What started out as a light-hearted homage to the UCF men's basketball team has now turned into what may be the newest Afrogate.

Responding to the March 29 issue of the Future, in which a photo of UCF President John Hitt donning a synthetic Afro wig in a recent UCF Board of Trustees meeting ran on the front page, Kevin Meehan, an associate professor of English, labeled Hitt's actions as racist. 

Hitt sent an e-mail apologizing to the entire UCF community. In the e-mail, Hitt stated: "As president, I have a long-standing commitment to diversity and inclusiveness. I am strongly appalled by any members of the UCF family and community who may have been offended." 

Caught in the middle of the accusations and name-calling is UCF's men's basketball team. Dexter Lyons, whose trade mark Afro hairdo has tradition­antly been the catalyst for Lyons, however, wasn't offended by Hitt's fake hair. 

"It's a big deal for me to get the Afro wig, it's just to put on an Afro wig," Lyons said. "It was just a club thing." 

while Meehan could not say that. 

---

**Stop the insanity!**

The worst thing in sports isn't a hairdo

University of Colorado football player Michael Spence has been arrested on a narcotics charge.

Wearing an Afro wig, Hitt's actions were racist. 

Are we really this bad? In this all I hear to talk about Better yet, is this really the way that we're going to end this season-to memory. 

UCF fans are still banking in the collegiate organs that was this past year's most memorable season. The NCAA Championship game takes place tonight, and I couldn't give a flying flip which teams are in it. The only thing that I think about is how UCF would have matched up against George Tech or Connecticut. 

But no, I can't even take a second to think about it. 

Can UCF's best baseball season in four years continue over the weekend in Jacksonville, with the Knights sweeping their three-game series against the Jacksonville Dolphins (15-8, 5-10 A-10) over the weekend. The No. 23 UCF baseball team is now 25-5 with a 12-2 Atlantic Sun Conference record. 

---

**INSIDE THE NUMBERS**

---

**BRIEFS**

UCF's 3-0 upset of Florida State in the ACC quarterfinals has everyone talking. The Knights travel to Tampa to take on the Rollins Men's tennis team and the defense is looking to try something new.

---

**QUIZ**

1. I was disappointed in the election results. I always vote for the one that fits my political views. But no, I can't even take a second to think about it. 

---

**SPORTS EDITOR**

**ASHLEY BURNS**

---

**Sports Editor**

---

**SPORTS EDITOR**

---

---

---
Afro wigs cause wave of controversy

The Student Government Association and UCF Sports Marketing did indeed distribute hundreds of novelty Afro wigs at the January 8 game. However, this irony only became evident when they were handed out as fans entered the Arena.

The Student Government Association and UCF Sports Marketing did indeed distribute hundreds of novelty Afro wigs at the January 8 game. However, this irony only became evident when they were handed out as fans entered the Arena.

By wearing the Afro wigs, students were supporting our best player: Drew Dowhower, a member of the Den, said. "We were just supporting the hair that belongs to the home games, and trying to give a little bit extra for the team to feed off and continue the great natured fanfare"

Lastly, many other fans, Moore believes that his attendance of the final UCF home game as well as wearing the Afro wig does nothing more than promote school spirit. "Anyone who saw the picture and read the caption underneath it could not tell that it was not correct," Moore said, "I adequately stand behind that as my public support for Denter Lyons." Moore also believes that this negative backlash does nothing to the Dolphins' public support in the future.

"It's a shame that these things had to come out when Hitt was showing support for the UCF. If anything I think it will make them want to show as much support for athletic programs."

Many other factors have work their positive and negative options to Moore through e-mails, messages, though, has responded mostly through an automated response in which he states that he looks forward to "doing more good work for UCF in the future.

While Moore believes that he is doing good work for UCF, many fans like Dowhower are left wondering why their good natured fanfare has been labeled a racist act.

"I just look at everything as individuals and athletes," Dowhower said, "I never thought about colors. Like I said, I just tried to bring some extra electricity and let them build off of it." Moore is trying to get "done with" racism in America and people not making sense to be racist without even looking into it," Moore said, "It causes a bigger problem than we can deal with."
OSI schedule of events

Monday, April 5
12pm-3pm CAB Cultural and Fine Arts presents the band "Four Car Garage" on the Student Union stage.

Tuesday, April 6
10am-2pm UCF Green Ribbon Day on the Student Union Plaza.
Come learn more about organ and tissue donation at the info table.

6pm Knights of the Round Table meeting for Clubs and Organizations in OJ Key West

Wednesday, April 7
7pm CAB Cultural and Fine Arts Culinary Series: "Expresso Tasting in Natura Littera and Tea".

Friday, April 9
12pm-2pm CAB Cultural and Fine Arts presents the band "Four Car Garage" on the Student Union stage.
6:30pm CAB Cultural and Fine Arts presents "Homestar Runner" in the VAB Auditorium.
Meet the creators of Homestar Runner Cartoon.

8pm-10pm CAB Cultural and Fine Arts introduces its first FREE event: "Passion's Enchantment" in the Recreation and Wellness Center - the event is free and dress is come-as-you-please.

Wednesday, April 14
10am-2pm Airbrush tattoos outside the Student Union

8pm CAB Cinema presents an outdoor screening of "Land of the Rings" at the mall between UPA and EU

Thursday, April 15
7pm Symphony under the Stars at the Reflecting Pool.
The concert will feature the UCF Orchestra and Jazz Ensemble.

8pm College Night at Florida Music Festival at the Social, Reckler downtown.
Event is free with a valid student ID. Visit cobaltinfo for more info.

Sunday, April 18
1pm VUCF needs volunteers to play games with residents at Sunbelt Healthcare.
A cuidado will leave from Miller Hall at 1pm.

Monday, April 19
9pm CAB Cultural and Fine Arts Culinary Series: "Pantry Knights Flamebro Fandiel" at Natura Littera and Tea.

---------------

Hey Strong Bad,
Why don't you come to UCF? Everybody here likes you so much better than the dopey Homestar Runner.
your friend-
Knightro

You're right, Kanite-ro.
I am cooler than Homestar. I'll be there April 9th.

---------------

The Office of Student Involvement is home to Student Government, the Multicultural Student Center, Housing, Late Knights, Campus Activities Board, EKCEL EVERY Knight Can Excel in Leadership, Volume UCF and over 200 clubs and organizations. For more information on events and campus involvement, visit Student Union Room 201, 407-823-6471 or http://www.ucf.edu/coe.
FROM THE SPORTS DESK

Softball strenuous streak to eight

Unstoppable first hit her 34th run of the season as UCF swept yesterday's doubleheader against Gardner-Webb. The Knights (9-6, 3-0 A-Sun) out¬

Kordelia Holmes and Kristina Lohmos both showed Prime Time's offense is still in top gear this season. Holmes hit her 14th complete game of the season. O'Leary's game of the season Kelly McIn¬

Haynes and Dontavius Wilcox were the only undefeated team, as Kilgore and Lohmos were dominant in singles and the duo combined for one of UCF's two doubles victories.

Five Knights were victorious in singles competition as UCF easily slid away with the fordham-Central Florida Saturday. UCF improved its record to 9-8 behind strong singles and dou¬

The UCF's offense is still in top gear this season as the Knights are dominating opponents. Holmes hit her 14th complete game of the season while Kelly McIn¬

Prime Time Players keep their title for the third year in a row.

The USF (22-22-1, 8-0 A-Sun) shut down the Bulldogs (22-22-1, 8-0 A-Sun) in both games. Lindsay Enders improved her record to

Moffett and Connell showed Prime Time's offense is still in top gear this season as the Knights are dominating opponents. Connell hit tight end Darcy
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HEALTHY MEN & WOMEN
Opportunity To Participate
In A Clinical Research Study To Evaluate An Investigational Vaccine.

18 to 45 years of age
Not taking certain medications
12 outpatient visits over 32 weeks
Compensation up to $570.00 for time & travel
Call today for more information:
(407) 240-7878
Orlando Clinical Research Center
5055 S. Orange Avenue
Orlando - FL 32809
www.ocrc.net

MALES WANTED!

$2100, Room and Board Included
• Co-Ed Camp
• 7 Weeks (June 7 - July 24)
• 18 and up
• Recreational Summer Camp Counselors
• Florida Elks Youth Camp - Umbalilla, FL
• Contact Kys Ragland 800-523-1073 ext 250

Do you like...
• A work location near UCF?
• A casual work environment?
• Flexible hours?
• Great pay?

Then Trader Publishing is for you!
Now hiring experienced sales agents to set photograph appointments
Earning Potential up to $20/hr. +
Call (407) 896-0124 ext. 2961
or apply at 3451 Technological Ave., Ste 7, Orlando, FL 32817
It’s not our fault.

We pay $180/month
Cash for your plasma.
Walk-Ins Welcome!

DCI BIOLOGICALS
1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
(321) 235-9100

"Where it Pays to Care"
There is no reason to look any further... we have the biggest bedrooms and biggest closets!

The Village at Science Drive
2913 Einstein Way
Orlando, FL 32826
407-384-7080
www.thevillageatsciencedrive.com

The Village at Alafaya Club
3100 Alafaya Club Dr.
Orlando, FL 32817
407-482-9990
www.thevillageatalafayacleub.com

There's no such thing as perfect friends...
but there IS the PERFECT STUDENT APARTMENT.

Jefferson Lofts
unique student apartments

CHECK OUT THE DETAILS!
Individual Leases
Cable with 8 HBOs, MTV & ESPN
Lagoon-Style Pool Plaza with Jacuzzi
Washer/Dryer in Every Apartment
Fully-Furnished Apartment Homes
Fitness Center with Free-weights
Covered Basketball Pavilion
Internet Access

Amenities, Rents and Incentives subject to change.

1805 Loftway Circle
Orlando, FL 32826
www.jeffersonlofts.com

Call for more information
321-754-2000
**Roommate Wanted**

Looking for a roommate to rent a room in a 4/2 home, quiet neighborhood. Move-in available.

- Cable, internet, washers/dryers included.
- All utilities included.
- $350 per month.
- Must be a student at UCF.
- Availability: July 1st

**Contact:**
- Orioles, 30 Office 22
- Call 407-260-4473
- Email: rmay@ucf.edu

---

**For Rent: Sublease**

Room available in 550 sq ft apartment near UCF, Winter Springs, FL.

- MVNO/Uncarrier
- All utilities included (water, electricity, cable, and high-speed internet)
- Available: August 1st

**Contact:**
- 407-634-0005
- Email: cmcbright123@gmail.com

---

**For Rent: Furnished Apartments**

Available in Summer Term: 1 bed 1 bath, utilities included.

- Excellent condition
- Everything included! (all utilities, water, cable, internet, etc.)
- Solid, friendly neighbors
- 1 month lease

**Contact:**
- Anthony at 954-461-6939
- Email: anthony@apartments.com

---

**FOR RENT: Furnished 4/4.**

- All utilities included.
- Move-in Available.
- Email: lisa@riverwindapartments.com

---

**For Sale:**

- 2070 sq ft house
- Located in Winter Springs, FL
- 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms
- Available: Immediately

**Contact:**
- 336-537-3421
- Email: info@407-275-9093
we want more used textbooks!

we want 50% back!!!
“TWO THUMBS WAY UP! A GREAT EPIC FILM.”
-Ebert & Roeper

A MEL GIBSON FILM

THE PASSION OF THE CHRIST

JIM CAVIEZEL

FREE SCREENING, UCF ARENA
Friday, April 9 at 8 p.m.
Anyone is welcome to attend (limited to 5,000 people)